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The Most Humanistic Mathematician: Florentin Smarandache
Joanne Growney
Bloomsburg University
Florentin Smarandache was introduced to members
of the Humanistic Mathematics Network, when
two of his poems we re pu blished in Issue #7 of this
Journal (April 1992).
Recently Smarandache was featured in an article
enti tled "The Most Parad oxist Mathematician and
Philospher of the World ." Written by Charles T. Le,
it appeared in the Bulletin of Number Theory, Vol. 3,
No. 1 (March 1995), Number Theory Associa tion,
Tucson. The abstrac t for the article introduces this
humanistic mathematician as follows :
Florentin Smarandache, a Romanian mathematician
and poet, exiled in the Uni ted States, used his
talents in wrong di rections: poetical skills in math-
ematics and mathemati cal skills in poetry! He
published in mathematics a collection of "Only
Problems, Not Solutions!" A function in number
theory related to an infinity of unsolved problems
has been called "the Srnarandache Function." And
in literature, we find his name on a book of poems
called "Nonf'oems," and another called, "The Sense
of NonSense." He has established and led a math-
ematical (but very contradictory) Paradoxist move-
ment in literature.
"Country of Animals," a drama written by
Smarand ache, was staged at an international science
fiction convention in Glasgow in August 1995.
The following poem, by Larry Seagull of Glendale
Community College, conveys some of the spirit of
Sma randache.
Poem in Arithmetic Space
Larry Seagull
Glendale CommunityCollege
There exist some sequences defined as "Sma randache" sequences of numbers."
Smaraodache consecutive sequence : 1, 12, 123, 1234, 12345, 123456, 1234567,
12345678,123456789, 12345678910, . .. A number in this sequence is called a
"Sma ran dache consecutive number. "
Smarandacbe circular sequence: 1, 12,21,123, 231, 312,1234, 2341, 3412, 4123,
12345,23451,34512, .. . A number in th is sequence is called a "Smaran dache
circular number."
Sma randache sym metric sequence: 1, 11, 121, 1221, 12321, 123321, 1234321,
12344321, 123454321, 1234554321, .. . A number that belongs to this seq uence is
called a "Smaran dache symmetric number."
Smarandache deconstruc tiye sequence: 1, 23, 456, 7891, 23456, 789123, 4567891,
23456789, 123456789, 1234567891, _.. A number that belongs to this sequence is
called a "Smaran dache decons tructive number."
Smarandache mirro r sequence: 1,212,32123,4321234, 543212345.65432123456,
7654321234567, ... A number that belongs to this sequence is called a
"Smaran dache mirror number."
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THE SMARANDACHE PARADDX1ST NUMBERS
A number n is called a "Smarandache pa rad oxist number" if and only if n
doesn 't belong to any of the Smarandache defined numbers.
Dilemma
Find a Smarandache paradoxist number sequence .
Solution (1)
If a number k is a Smarandache paradoxist number, then k doesn 't belong to
any of the Smara nda che defined numbers; therefo re k doesn 't belong to the
Smarandache paradoxist numbers either!
If a number k doesn't belong to any of the Smarandache defined numbers, then
k is a Smarandache paradoxist number; then k belongs to a Srnarand ache
defined numbers (because Smarandache paradoxist numbers is also in the same
category) - a contradic tion.
Ouestion
Is the Smarandache para doxist number sequence empty??
THE NON-SMARANDACHE NUMBERS
A number n is ca lled a "non-Smarandache number" if and only if n is neither a
Smarandache paradoxist number nor any of the Smarandache defined num-
he rs.
Dilemma
Find a non-Smarandache number sequence.
Question 1
Is the non-Smarandache number sequence empty, too ??
Question 2
Is a non-Smarandache nu mber equivalent to a Smara nd ache paradoxist
number??? (This would be ano ther paradoxl! ...because a non-
Smarandache number is not a Smarandache parado xist number).
THE PARADOX OF SMARANDACHE NUMBERS
Any number is a Smarandache number, the non-Smarandache number too.
This is deduced from the following parad ox....: "All is possible, the impossible
too!"
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Haiku
Frances Rosamond
National University
A haiku is a special form of poe try having three lines, with a 5-7-5 patte rn of
syllables. In Japan, a haiku mas ter is usually a very learned person who can read
the various nuances and innuendos captured in the haiku .
My haiku is about my geome try class. Here are some of the thoughts embedded
within the words.
• eager: my geome try students hungry for learning.
• chewing: we have a saying tha t if we want to think something over, we will
"chew" on it. I chose "chewing" to indicate that learn ing is a process of activity
taking place, not something static or confined. I also chose "chewing" because it
implies wolves or animals. Animals are not predictable. They may nuzzle up and
be willing and ready to work and think, but sometimes they have other things than
school on the ir minds and cannot pay attention. Also, if they do not feel satisfied,
they can tear you apart.
• tales: their lessons. A haiku typically includes a season:spri ng, summer, winter ,
or fall. I teach in a year-round school so tha t we do not start school in Septembe r,
as is often usual. The word "tales" is meant to convey a sortofold-fashioned" sense
that makes the season one that stretches from ancient history to the present.
• giants: a famous mathematician said that he cou ld accomplish much beca use he
"stood on the shoulders of giants" (i.e., previous mathematicians' achievements).
• earth-measure: this is the definition of geometry, and one of the ear liest uses to
which mathematics was put.
• angles: allusion to Euclidea n geometry, to Euclid, and to his predecessors.
• waves: allusion to modern geometry, which includes the study of period ic
occurences.
• pa ttern: allusion to the whole of ma thematics, which some conceptua lize as a
"pattern".
HAIKU
Eagerly chewing
Tales of Giants ' Earth-Measure:
Ang les, Waves, Pattern.
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